Alexandru Boicu Wedding Photography
Wedding pack prices and additional elements

First pack - £320.00
1.5 to 2 hours photographic coverage on the day (approx. 50+ photos)
 Pre-wedding site survey of your wedding location
 Arrival of the Bride
 The Groom and Best Man
 The Ceremony (where photography is allowed during the ceremony)
 Group Formals as discussed during your pre-wedding meeting

Second pack- £450.00
3 to 4 hours photographic coverage on the day (approx. 100+ photos)
 Pre-wedding site survey of your wedding location
 Bridal Preparations
 The Groom and Best Man.
 Arrival of the Bride
 The Ceremony (where photography is allowed during the ceremony)
 Group Formals as discussed during your pre-wedding meeting
 Coverage of the Wedding Reception including the speeches and cake cutting (if available)

Third pack - £550.00
5 to 6 hours photographic coverage on the day (approx. 150+ photos)
 Two photographers
 Pre-wedding site survey of your wedding location.
 Bridal Preparations
 Groom Preparation
 The Groom and Best Man.
 Arrival of the Bride
 The Ceremony (where photography is allowed during the ceremony)
 Group Formals as discussed during your pre-wedding meeting
 Coverage of the Wedding Reception including the speeches and cake cutting (if available)
 Coverage of the evening event for up to two hours including the first dance

All Wedding Images on a Disc
We will supply ALL the selected images in ready to print format on a disc with an Image Licence
allowing you to make unlimited reprints. This means that you can arrange reprints for family
members, create your own albums, email images to friends and family, print large format
photographs and put on social networking websites (subject to accreditation). The disc is supplied
in a presentation case.

Additional Elements
Once you have selected your main package, you may then choose additional items to create your
unique package, if they are not already included in your package price.

Pre-Wedding Photo Session - £89.00 First Hour, £48/hour for the next hours
This special portrait session is the perfect opportunity for couples to get to know their
photographer and establish that vital rapport essential in helping you achieve the natural looking
wedding photographs you want.
The pre-wedding photo shoot is an informal and fun photo shoot at the location of your choice
(depending on your location, some travelling expenses may apply
Our pre wedding photo shoots allow couples to see how we will work together on your wedding
day - and in our experience relaxes couples tremendously before the actual wedding day
photographs are taken.
Of course this also gives us the opportunity to show you some great photography of yourselves as a
couple too, which you will love - giving you even more confidence for the wedding day ahead!

Trash the Dress Photo Session - £89.00 First Hour, £48/hour for the next hours
So why not have a little fun with your dress before you pack it away?
A trash the dress session is the perfect chance to take all the pictures you wanted on your wedding
day but didn't for fear of getting your gown messed up. With these sessions, you don't have to tiptoe: get your dress wet, play in the dirt, sit on benches, and relax on street corners.
If you're worried that we're actually going to make you trash your dress, relax. The goal of this
session is not to destroy your wedding gown, it's to create fantastic images. Sure, you might incur a
grease stain or tiny tear, but you'll have beautiful pictures and great memories to show for it.

Photo Album – from £100 depending on size and finish. To be discussed

Prices and packs are flexible and subject to discussion.
To secure your wedding date in advance of your consultation, a non-refundable booking fee of £80
is required at the signing of the contract. This fee is deductible from your final wedding price.
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